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Shady resigns

after five years
By CRAIG NIX
Sin II Writer

Alter five years al service as IPFW
police chief, Maurice Shady has

resigned hit post la take a tales

rcpresentollvc position with a Incnl

moving firm.

"Naturally, you have thoughts about

leaving a place." told Shod) "llul the

opportunity come up, and 1 decided to

Shady'iuntil a replacimcnl is named,
lasl day os chief will be Jan. 11

"He has done an admirable Job In

developing service or lento Hon," said

John Cornaghl, vice-chancellor for

linanclal affair*. Carnaghi said Shady
has been one of the best chiefs IPFW

During Shady 's term, an emphasis

awareness lock place Shady also

acquainted himself with all aspects of

i, working both day and
i lo gain dlfierent per-

the campus and to meet
ents, faculty and staff.

Ihc c

UnfograpijB

Student trustee position open
The! U. Sludent TniateeSearcbond Screen Commiltoc will open applications

lor the Student Trustee position on the Indiana University Board o[ Trustees
Jan 11 The applications are available in all student government offices on the
eliihl I I' campuses.

The applicant must be a lull time student of Indiana University during the
two year irrm which begins July I. IB85. The application and petition signed by
100 students arc due back in the student government off Ice by Feb. IS.

For more Informal I on, contact Don Gorney, student body president. In
i.'.-nif lti.-W;ill,Mriiii,rliilUnltKl.

Teaching vacancies

Field study in Asia
Slwliril'. in business, economics. International relalions, Asian studies, and

related fields are invited lo partlcipalc In an unusual opportunity for ob-

servation of Ulan builneu In ICtion From July 1-31, the Pacific Asian
Managemenl Intitule 1PAMI1 at the University al Hawaii will conduct a field

study abroad program lo Japan. Korea, and Indonesia or Malaysia. There Is

,ib."n [..-.sii.iiiiy nM-inv invited by the People's Republic of China loCanlonlo

Deadline for application is April 1. Enrollment Is limited to 30. Three
semester credits i undergraduate, or graduate wllh additional assignments)
will be awarded upon mi n-.-.-lu I, oiii pit! inn of the Held study course.

For applies 1 1 "ii .mil 1
1
inner minium lion, contact: Susan tomura-Paulachak.

PAM1. 2404 Mnlle Way, C303, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Jazz workshop in March
Studen id ilvir I m colleges nnd high schools in six states have

three-day Jon workshop The workshop, at the Macomb Center
tor the Performing Arts located at Macomb Community College north of

Detroit, will begin with regUtraljen Friday. March is, and end Sunday. March
17, wllh a mass sing and closing reception.
Those [nil.- rt7.ii '.I ilmild '.i riU* to Macomb Center lor the Performing Arts al

44S7SCarficldRd ,Mt Clemens. Michigan 48044.

Horn honored for grades
IPFW womvn'j volleyball player Cindy Horn has been named to Ihc 1984 All-

District V Academic Team The computer technology major has a 5.9 grade
point average on -*" -

Intramural sign up
Any late basketball rosters for intramurals need lo be turned In tc

schedule ci n be posted.

Anyone Interested in parliclpaling in intramural table tennis or b.

needs tosum up Immediately A tentative date lor the bench press hi

for Jan.31fltfi:30p.m. in the w-clghtrromul the AUucb'c Center.

Floral display at gardens

o the Botanical Con vatory Is II 50 tor adults. 75 cents for

Realist art on exhibit
Selections from the Fori Wayne Museum of Art's Permanent Cil »ction

reflecting the realist Iradllion arc now on exhibit In the Prints and Drawings
Gallery. Landscapes, cltyscapes and figures dominate these pointings, prints
and drawings from the 19Ui and 20lh centuries.

Volleyball tournament
The Fori Wayne Parks and Recreation Department will be heeling the

fflBteriesI Sweetheart Volleyball Tourrameot Feb. 9. Four Division levels of
play are being formed Theenlry deadline isJan. 28 or when tilled.

Communicator staff meeting
A stiff meeting for all Comrnunica

will be Jan. 21 at noon in The Com™_™,
Memorial Union. Attendance is requested.

Letter mailbox in Kettler
A mailbox tor infograph: and Idlers (o the editor Is now available la the

Community Relations office, Kettler ill. Letters and infographs are subject to
editing lntheinfc«rapraccJiim^amn«eventsiriUbegiven

ipimioh> Kxlhy Volpi

King honored at annual memorial service
By EARLSMITH

Stall Writer
About BO people oltended a service In

the Walb Memorial Union ballroom
last Sunday to honor the late Dr.

Martin Luther King. Jr

Advancement of Colored People)

Youth Council. This year's observance
was co-sponsored by the IPFW Black
Collegian Caucus and ihclocalNAACP
Youth Council.

King Is Ihe only non-presidenl to be

honored wllh a national holiday.

Speakers al the two-hour service

included Oscar Underwood, principal

oIBunche Elementary School- DeLois
McKinley. director of Ihe Metropolitan

Human Relations Commission; J.B.

Presaey, Jr., president of the Fori

Wayne NAACP; and the Rev. Clarence

James of the United Methodist Church.

Michael Martin, a Fort Wayne Bible

College student and NAACP Youth
Council member, presented excerpls

from King's "I Hove a Dream" and

"Mountainlop" speeches

Music wos provided by soloists Belly

Johnson and Nlyoki White, who is a

sludcnl al Bunche Elementary School,

and member of Ihe Pilgrim Baptiil

Church Young Adult Choir

Born 50 years ago on Jon 15, King
believed In living the Chrislian faith.

which was emphasized by many of the

Letter writing campaign for facility to begin
ByMIKEROEGER

Chief reporter
A letter writing campaign aimed al

drumming support in the General
V-.i'iTiNy lor a $4.5 million fine arts

facility will begin Monday.
Tom Karris, former student body

pr.-ident =a id he is trying lomobllke
the entire campus lor the campaign.
"We're asking any student who is

- Maintenance and energy costs of

ihe facilities

— Inadequate parking
— The safety of Ihe neighborhood
— The distance of the present

facility to the main campus
The present lacilllies are localed In

Fort Wayne's historic West-Central

N eighborhood Students attending

classes al the present facility must
travel about seven miles round trip

between Ihe main campus and the line

arts department.

The letter writing campaign, Harris
'" have two phases. The first

I peak a a Feb. 1. The

ill peak toward the ei

The Feb 1 dale wos set because
Hams said UJ President John Ryan
and Purdue President Steven Becring
are expected to testify before various

" iFcb.O

"We're trying li

help,"

Harris said the Student Senate will

distribute 2.000 flyers to students,

staff, faculty and Friends of the

University members asking for their
' support in the campaign.

of the General Assembly
keym

a sons why a new facility is needed.
rhe reasons listed are:

- The age of the present facilities,

lich is 70 lo B0 years old

;

—The safety of the facilities which is

Heard to the Occupants.

Extra fee

pays salaries
ByGREG

a

Staff writer

Most IPFW students participating in

the student teaching program must
pay- a 170 fee. according to Marjorie
Souert, coordinator of student
teaching.

Souers said 87 students are par-

ucipahng Lhis academic year. The
students who have to pay the fee are
Indiana University students. Souers
said the I.U. board of trustees realizes

•extra expenses are incurred" by the

program.
The fee pays the supervisor of the

program, and the teacher whom the

student is working with. "It"* similar

to a lab fee." Souers said.

Of the 97 students in the program,
approximately go of them are I.U

students. Souers said the Purdue
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Drunk driving friends can

kill others and themselves
By nuw, everybody has probably

heard Ihc had news about driving

anywhere on the average weekend
nighi; one out of every 10 driven on the

road is legally drunk. That doesn't count

Ihe people who aren't actually legally

drunk, but who have simply had loo

much In drive safely

Toward the end ol Inst month, Charlie

Butcher on WMEK's morning show
drank himself drunk on the air to prove

how little It really takes to become
legally drunk During the lime he was
between drinks, he was having his blood

alcohol content monitored. He wasn't

even up lo the legal limit when he

became loo blitzed to run the studio

equipment properly and had to turn the

o Chad Hunt
Most people who foil within the realm

ol being legally drunk, however, may not

even realize they are drunk. They may
(eel slightly mellowed, but certainly not

Unfortunately, mellowed Is Just

enough lo cause death— their own or

someone else's.

Driving on icy roads requires mure

coordinaUon than many people have
when they're completely sober It's

frightening to think there are so many
drivers all around you when Ihe streets

arc a sheet of ice who have lost the

ability lo judge Ihc precise moment at

which lo start applying their brakes
Drinking alcohol lends lo make people

bolder They Ihink they can drive. Bui if

they were on the outside of themselves
and could see how bad off they really

are, they wouldn't think of driving a car
So, those people who are sober have

the responsibility of wrestling the keys
away from their Friends who have been
drinking too much. When a friend gets

angry and denies he's had loo much lo

drink, some people are hesitant to

humiliate him by keeping him from
driving himself home. They don't want
lo risk losing that friendship.

Bui some of us have lost friends just

because we didn't keep them from
driving, and that is a very difficult

burden to carry around for a lifetime.

It's easy lo make up wilh an angry friend

in Ihc morning. It's pretty tough lo

watch one being burled

THE ONLY
SAFE VsAV
TO DRINK

"DRIVE"

«pV <femr»fc»M(eWr-

Smoking: No buts about it
Special interest groups may cause apathy to disappear on campus

lly beginning to look

"This establishment fully realizes and
supports every person's right lo smoke.
However, being that several of our

patrons have chosen to forego the

pleasures of smoking in order to live a

llllle while longer, we, the management,
must humbly request that anyone
choosing lo smoke kindly not exhale
while on the premises."

Wouldn't it be great lo sec every run-

of-the-mill, always Ignored "No
Smoking! sign replaced with that? It's

so much more, well, diplomatic. It's

nicer li has a ring of "prelty-plcase-

with sugar-on-lop" to It. How could a

smoker possibly be offended by 11?

II Is amazing how protective smokers
ure of their "right" to smoke In public.

Websler's defines "right" as a
•'privilege belonging to one as a member
of o slate, society or community." But it

also defines "right" as being "In con-

lormily with the rules which ought to

regulate human action."
'

Forcing another human being lo

Innate u known cancer-causing sub-

stance Is somebody's right? Wow! How
did that one get cons ti tut ionaliled?

People who are allergic to, or in any
other way Intolerant of tobacco smoke,
should nut be subjected to it by unkind
smokers any more lhan the smoker
should have to tolerate the nonsmokcr
quacking loudly like a duck into his car.

There are certain things polite, well-

educated people do nol do In public. They
do nut pass gas or belch loudly; they do
nol lorego personal grooming habits

which squelch body odor; they do not

cough or sneeze in Ihe general direction

ol other people: and thoy do nol smoke in

ureas where other people are simply
minding their own business, trying lo

breulhe

Port nf the problem, of course, is

smokers really need their nicotine fix,

and their sudden craving for il overrides
any consideration of appropriate time or
place. They do indeed need lo smoke.

They arc victims of Iheir habit. Non-
smokers should give them sympathy and
uriil'-i .Umliiin. bul slinulri not hesitule to

request that they also be considerate
enough lo do their puffing outdoors or In

private.

But there Is another problem, and it's

a big one. Seems the word "stupid" was
invented lo describe those who insist

upon smoking in public.

"Stupid: deprived of consciousness,

sense, or feeling, insensible: devoid of

understanding: possessed ol dull, gross

folly; extremely dull of perception or

understanding."

Certainly unyone smoking in public
must be "deprived of consciousness,
sense, or feeling" when he lights up and
fails lo notice people all around him
gagging and gasping for air. Surely they
are "insensible and devoid of un-

derstanding" — those who blow
billowing clouds of burnt tobacco par-

ticles into Ihe faces of perfect strangers,

and then wonder indignantly why they

are being contemptuously glared at.

And if there's a more dull or gross folly

than sucking on burning tubes of deadly
poison, let's hope nobody on this campus

Scientific research indicates tobacco

smoke dulls 'the senses of taste and
smell. Common sense Indicates It musl
also dull the senses of sight and hearing

of smokers, who are oblivious to

coughing, choking people vainly trying

lo wave the offending poison away from
themselves.

Or maybe the nicotine in tobacco just

destroys lhal part ol the brain which
governs a person's sense "' "

courtesy.

Reading last week's
editorials on this page was
interesting. The editorials

had a common theme,
student apathy.

It has been said, "Apathy
Is a problem today, but then

again, who cares?" There
are encouraging signs of

Setters

ticlpalcd or ci

For cxamp
totally un

dialogued (or 3 ham with a
group of SO-70 curious,

supporting, or taunting

students. Somebody com-

Get in touch ^JS,
with the MMM

snow -/<H;, wpM

llkeacollegei
Then this semester, there

are scores of posters ad-

dressing Ihe creaHonlil-

evolutionist Issue And who
hasn't seen the matching
display inKeltler?

Oddly, these are both
elforb of a Christian

organization. New Life

Fellowship, who Is also very
visible almost dally

distributing tracts, hanging
poslcra, etc Now we may
agree or disagree with this

group's stand. But at least

they are not apathetic.

Could it be lhal political,

environmental, and special

interest groups have lost Ihe

pulse of the limes, having
failed to recognlic the needs
cf today's student as not

material, but spiritual*

Things arc indeed changing

olIPFW.

latest

conditions.

l"8p0-248~5708

p MICHIGAN

The Communicator

SINCE 194*
J

Open 24 hours

a day

7 days

a week

SEEKING PART-TIME HELP :

Restaurant Inspector part-time temporary in Ft.

Wayne. No experience necessary. Must be re-

liable Bnd conscientious flexible hours 12 inspec-

tors a month. $7.50 for each. Send cover letter

Fort Wayne Inspector
1540 S. Holland-Sylvania Road

Maumee, Ohio 43537

W®>A MEAM
"Ap|fc*basano.^w^Aes of

(AedernTh'\aiwino(oofe
)J'

tSBPAT
Book Traders
2212 MaplBcrest RrJ.

JOB LOCATION SERVICE

COMPUTER OPERATOR. Evenings, 30-40 hours per week, 1 year

minimum experience required. Job Number: 1-2-0-7

TYPIST/WOHD PROCESSOR. Temporary; daytime hours. May become full-

time. Must have experience on either IBM PC or 1MB memory lypewnter

S4-4.25/hr. Job Number: 1-2-0-6

CASHIER. Nights and weekends: 10-15 hrs./wk. Musi be 21. S3.35/hr,
Job Number: 1-2-R-3

DENTAL LAB ASSISTANT. 2-3 days/wk. 8 hrs./day. Pay is negotiable.

Job Number; 11-4-I/T-2

TUTOR. Flexible hours-evenings or Saturday. Prefer computer students to

train on IBM PC. Pay is negotiable. Job Number: 12-3-H-1

BABYSITTER. 1 afternoon or morning per week lor 4-5 hours. Must have
own transportation and at least one reference Job Number: 1-1-P-1

GRADUATE PLACEMENT
CREDIT ANALYST. Degree in accounting or finance. Dec. grads are urged
to apply.

JOB-SEARCH TRAINER. Degree In liberal arts, business, education,

supervision, or SPEA. Prefer experience in job-seeking field or leaching
Salary: S18.000.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER. Degree in computer technology or computer
science. Prefer 1-3 years experience.

NURSES. Registered nurse.

TEACHER. Physical science and malfiematics-high school.

Don't forget the CAMP FAIR DAY/HEALTH CAREERS RECRUITMENT DAY
on Feb G Iron 10 a.m. (o 2 p.m. in Walb Ballroom.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN AMY OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS. PLEASE
CHECK THE JOB BOOKS IN THE OFFICES OF COUNSELING. TESTING AND
PLACEMENT. WALB 113.

NOW THAT
WINTER
IS HERE?

This is your chance to get out of the house!

Are you interested in...

* PARTIES
* DANCES
* CONCERTS and
*TRAVEL?

Then, WE NEED YOU...

The Student Union Board of Governors [SUBOG] needs people to

help with all of Che above and much more...

Help us plan artvities for the student body. We can't pay you. but
remember. . .we are spending your money...

For more riforrnation. stop by the Students' Government office

[Walb Union 5S5] or cal us at 482-5353.
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Dudley Moore keeps us happy
* Fond 1

1

* * Worth A I-onli

* * * Good Show
» * * ' Dun'lMlull

BvDAVKfllEBERT
Kill Writ (t

Here we go again This

Ume around I'm bringing

you lome of [he other movies
which opener) In December
Chrtitmat it over, but Ihe

moviei ire Hill irounrj. and
the goad movlea will be
round a while longer All ol

these flick* are comedlta,
bul they differed, giving (he

public a good variety

REVERLV MILLS COP
*-* ft- Within (he nral

lew yean, Eddie Murphy
will become one of

Amerlca'n premier nctora

Every film he don h good,

and he alwaya gives a great

"Beverly IIIIU Cop" where
Murphy plnyi a Detroll

delectlvc who goes on

find the murderer of hl.t

friend. Murphy does a great

Job throughout the film, and

Art

Fine Arts invito the public

to visit toe "Faculty Show
M " This exhibit of works of

an by faculty of the

Department of Fine Arts will

be on display until Feb » In

the Fine Arts Auditorium,
1026 West Berry
An exhibition of paintings

and drawings by Byron
Browne will be shown until

Feb 20 In the Eckricb
Education Gallery at the

Fort Wayne Museum of Art,

JJlEaslMnlnStreet

A collection of prints by
Werner Gneff will be shown
from Jan 11 - March 3 In the

gallery of the First
Presbyterian Church.
Wayne and Webster streets.

Films
"AndtheShlpSnltsOn"!

gteppirt' ©ut
Italian none directed by
Fedeneo FeUmi. will be
shown Saturday jl fl p m
and Sunday al 7:X p m in

the Art Museum audiunim,
111 East Mam One of

Fellir-j s liveliest movies, sel

in July i9ii on the eve of

World War I. a luxury liner

is taking the ashes of a
famous singer to her native

land, near Sarajevo, where
the Archduke Fran Fer-

The Allen County Public

Library has free showings of

films every Tuesday al 7:00
p.m. in the main library's

second floor auditorium. 900
Webster SlrceL The feature
Jan. » will be "The Golden
Yeara of Hollywood. "The
War Years," which relates

the best movies of 1*39 to the

US. Involvement in World
War It will alsobe shown

Theatre
"The Gingerbread Lady."

a play written by Sell Simon
and directed by John ToUey,
will open Jan la and play
until Jin 17 at (he First

Preabytenan Theatre. 300

West Wayne Street Playing
times are Fridays and
Saturdays at a p.m and
Sunday at 2 p m
"Cheaper by the Down, " a

family comedy, will be
playing at Ibe Performing
Arts Center. 103 Easl Main
Street. Jan i> and »
Playing Ume* are Saturday

Williams Oboe Concerto, the

Philharmonic String Quartet
will be featured in Elgar'i
Introduction and Allegro.

I II

'•til

Music
The Fori Wayne

Philharmonic will perform
al (he Embassy Theatre. 121

West Jefferson Saturday.

Jan i >.ii !' n. Joan Wright
will play Ihe Vaughan

dueled by Ronald Ondrejka.
will perform Debuuy'i Four
Excerpts from "The Mar-
tyrdom of San Sebattien'
and Stravinsky '» Suite from
"Petrouchka " Contact Ihe
Embassy Bos Office f

ticket information

WXKE 1M-FM and Si

thine Promotions welroi
DIO with special guest
DokXrn Monday, Jan 21 al
7 » pm al the

Coliseum Tickets
advance. 111 SO (he day of
the show and are tollable
at the Coliseum box office.

Karma, Wooden Nickel,

Recordland, National
Record Marl, Butterfly In

Warsaw. R 4 11 in CrJumbU
City, Galler

and Sound Cellar

Them a good

Job portraying the

lerences between the Detroll

and the Beverly Hills police

[ones. In Beverly Hills

everything Is done by the

book, while Ihings were nol

quite Ihe same In Detroit

MICKI AND MAUDE
»*at»- The Secret to

"Mlckl and Maude" Is

believing that Dudley Moore
Islnlovowlthbolhwomcn II

you can believe thai, then

Ihe movie is exceptional

Dudley Moore wonts
children In Ihe film, but bli

hove the lime Monde enters

Moore's life oiler Mlckl. his

wile, cancels a date

Maude Is everything (hat

Micki Isn't, and Dudley
Moore marries) Maude
Eventually, Moore goes lo

the hospital will

n they a i both

and Maude", It's h\t best

"Arthur" Moore Is sup-

purled by an excellent cast

Including Ann Honking and
Amy Irving

JOHNNY DANGEROUSLY

Dangerously*' I) long On

stars but short on script The
movie Is filled with cheap

ond slupid humor Michael

Kenton stars as a man
retelling his life olerimetoa
young lad in a pet store. Joe
Piscopo has Ihe best per-

formance as Danny Vermin.

Overall, "Johnny
Dangerously" filled a weak
script wllh weak Jokes. The
writers wanted the audience
lo laugh at the suipld Jokes,

but most of Die jokes weren't
worth wasting Iheenergy.

iRccnru ttuiunuup
By DAVE vi i ii i it i

Slaff Writer

What's Hoi
1. Philip Bailey—"Chinese Wall"
2. Mozart— "Piano Concerto *2I and *24"-

Mastcrworks Series

J. Beethoven— "Piano Concerto IS"—CBS
Ma.slerv.orki Series

4. Band Aid—"Do They Know li's Christmas"

-CBS

Whll'l Not

ran Dun

- Facially photogenic individuals

needed lor rratlonal ad campaign.

$100 (or use ol still facial

ad lor literary product.

For brochure write to us at

Box 5078 Ft. Wayne, IN 46895.m

CALL US
For Low Air Fares

Europe
Caribbean
Florida

Amtrak Tickets
WE ALSO TAKE PASSPORT PHOTOS -

OF WASHINGTON SQUARE
5937 H. Clinton (219)462-3795

Your Art Supply Headquarters!

DOWNTOWN

SUPERIOR at WELLS

.&
o

'£&&

M
<r# ## <p# -

STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

Indiana, Purdue and
Notre Dame Shirtb

Reg JIMS

Sale: S9.88
BearB Starter Coata

5eg57Tofj

Sale $67.00
Nylon Coata

Reg $37 98

Sale S30.88

All Hockey Equipment

In Stock 25% Off
NFL Novelties

20% Off

CLINTON CORNERS CENTER
Ph. 484-1117

How to create

good advertising:

The laci >: good ideas don't care Your chance lor recogmllon is ine For participation Jcir. contact
What good ideas National College Newspaper Cre- college newspaper olfjee. or
s who recognizes alive Advertising Compelilion. loll-lree 1800) 2S5-0603 There

Flrsf priie — J2.50Q cash no entry fees
scholarship.

Sponsored by;

CMA
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Spikers ready to roll
»yf;KflRr,EHAVNES

A icmvn conference

lourmmenl may be in early

tndKillon of the IPFW
men'* volleyball leam'a

potential In Ine IMS i*n»on.

The M*«lo&m» (rivel to

George William* Untvenily

n*«r Chicago lht» Friday

ind Saturday to race Ohio

Stale. Ball Stale and boat

George Williama in the pre-
'

II the

lake a took to aee where »;

are and "hat we need to

Alter the Invitational, the

Mattodom have abrail two
additional week* to Tine-tune

their game before beginning

a regular ichedule Pee 1

andlatOhjoSUte.
Men. volleyball power

Ball Slate will be favored to

win the invitational. Ball

learn*, including IPFW.
MIVW 'Mldwell Inter,

collegiate Volleyball

in to find tut

"They'll be (he (earn

beat, even though (hey loat

three ienlor>." uld Ball

Ball Stale won the MIVA
clumpiorahlp laal leaaon

and advanced to (he final

lour in the NCAA men's
volleyball (uumornenl

"re at," Ball, however, taconlldenl
ullcyball

,n, Mtl.tlodomi will do very
"We'll well this weekend

We've •eorted really

hard in practice We're
really pleased, at least up to

Una point in time." Ball uld.

Trie invitational will also

be a family get-together of

aorta Jay Baumgartner,

Ball'* former assistant

coach at IPFW, la now bead
ccseh at George Williams In

addition lo (hat Oe-ln,

Baumgartner is married to

"I'm looking forward to

playing Jay." said Ball

inibejlotoffun"
Ball returns seven players

MEN'S BASKETBALL
i. 17 ASHLAND. 7:30 p.m.
> 19 al Illinois State. 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
I. 17 TAYLOR, 3 p.m.
i. 23 INDIANA CENTRAL. 7:30 p.m.

MEN"S VOLLEYBALL
i 1B-I9al George Williams College Invitational,

with George Williams, Ball State.

Ohio State

Men drop two, women split

in first week of GLVC action
BjDANCLEMEVs Jft

nil the road last weak for

their respective debuts in the

Gnat Lakes Valley Con-
ference, and both met with

the win. Jim Marian tot to

points and garnered II

rebounds for IPFW
Then on Saturday, the

Mastodons were downed by
fourth-ranked Lewis sft-ia

The Flyers bolted to an carry
lead and (PFW could not
recover Pullove again led

II

Anderson, Loren Gebert,

Kevin Watson. Scott Mlai

Ed Joniskan. Ted Owen, an
J Berlins Berlins

i: Bill Kuenefeld. a transfer

High. Phil Bodlne, a fresh-

Troy White from Columbus

East High In Indiana. White
will be filling in for Benin*
in the George Williams

Invitationa!

The Starling line-up lor

IPFW at the invitational will

be Watson. Mais, Gebert.

Anderson, Wend and White
The Mastodons' first home

match will be Feb 8 at 7

p m when they host Purdue

(er<-nc battle The
Mastodons
Joseph's last Thursday
Rensselaer 75-U J
Fullove poured in a pi
high a points, but

Pumas outscored IPFW H-« confident

hil- Mark Cook
pants and eight

rebounds and freshman
David Lutes crapped in 11

With two Great Lakes
Valley Conference games
out of the way, IPFW

wlllm

over Si Joseph's ao-7J last

Thursday Saturday, IPFW
lot to defending champ
Lewis aj-57 Both game*

"Were getting belter with

every game." Coach
Kara nough said "Trtilaam
isbeginninglogel

'

SI Joseph's entered the

game with an s-i record

IPFW. sporting a i-S record,

topped (he Pumas behind
Rhonda Unverferlh's .'

points and 11 rebound* Brv
Miller added is — 17 In the

second half— for IPFW

Attendance far less than caliber of IPFW sports
(UTrM Stanuinga

Since |(nning Ihe NCAA Commentary
IPFW's Inlercolleglale

alhlellc teams have enjoyed TJamctnlSKI While the Irish

success on the playing field

— success many thought level at Indiana University.

would never happen. (hey are a good Division I

IPFW however, still

doan'l enjoy consistent The soccer team also took

success ol the box office Great Lakes Valley Con-

When IPFW llrsl became [eroncc champ Indiana

some cynics thought ihe overlime before losing in a

shootout this foil. The soccer

heod While IPFW has yet to learn finished (bird in Its

porllclpnte In an NCAA- Initial GLVC season.

sponsorod tournament of The women's volleyball

(ram was alio In ihe running

proven they con compete for an NCAA tournament

with nearly nnynne. bid. The team accomplished

namenls - (he Mastodons
took (he title away from
three- time champ Lewis

Where do these successes

leave IPFW' If attendance

doesn't improve, Ihe teams

may never get better Many
outstanding high school

alhletfs may never enroll at

IPFW If they know Ihe

bleachers will be mare than

average night.

Plua Hut bought out the

tickets for IPFW's men's

this fall The game was
publiciied on WMEE radio.

yet only 500 people showei'

wilh Bellarmlnc. It is the

first time an Olympian has

been at IPFW since men's

volleyball Coach Doug Beal

IPFW's teams I

.i 1 ril.r

look IPFW If a

ran' t Improve.
The basketball learns are
irrentjy playing In one of

ie lop Division llbaskelball

inferences In (he nation,

squads. Lewis
nd Kentucky Wesleyan, are

Successful athletic teams
promote (he university

name. They also Instill pride

in the community They may
also help enrollment

When Ihe University of

Miami won (he national

championship In football a
year ago. applications for

enrollment at the Florida

school Increased 28 percent,

something (o think about.

Kentucky Wesleyan

ISU-E
St. Joseph's

Ashland
IPFW
Indiana Central
Btllarmine 0-2

School

Lewis

Bcllarmuie

Si, Joseph's

Indiana Central

ISU-E
IPFW
Ashland

Kenlucky Wesleyan 0-2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Ashland 67, St. Joseph's S7
Lewis 69. IPFW5S
Kentucky Wesleyan 99, Bellarminc 5

ISU-E 88, Indiana Central 82

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Joseph's 82. Ashland M
ISU-E 79, Indiana Cenirnl 71

Bcllarmmc 66, Kentucky Wesleyan 58
Lewis 65, IPFW 57

i Wright

IPFW first flesed

compolllive muscles

January. IS83 when I

men's basketball lei

knocked off event!

national ehampic

StoUsM-HIrt overtime

To prove ihalgamewasno
fluke. Coach Tim Russell's

squurt lopped Wrighl Slale

rjl-SJ u yenr ago — a loss

which may have kept InO

Haiders out of the NCAA
tnurruimvnl

On J an. 26. Kin, Mulke

member ol the US. worm
Olympic baskelball team Students who paid (he 120

The rr

In roldcrnllon for

WANTED:

Art Student to

paint windows.

Contact Kandy at

485-9981 before

3:00.

Contact us today.
New Year's Ollei Valid

Only IKiough Feb 7, 1985

KEEP YOUR TAN
BHONZED & BEAUTIFUL

The Fitness Connection!

SPECIAL
10 Visits loi "39.95

IWITTITHISADJ

Each Visit Reg '5.00

Rainbow

> Coffee and
Tea House

GOURMET COFFEE, TEA,
CANDY and ACCESSORIES

16 Varieties ol Coltee

Beans Ground to Order

Buy 10 Los., the next pound is tree!
Stale and Spy Run Open 6 days a wee*
(Nature's Corner) 184-6D01

3506 N. CLINTON

PHONE 483-6175

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Typeset & Printed

at

Economical Prices

o BTRffiTOH Yo,

WANTED-
Irak" nine;, sororities,

wmpui organizations or a
very energetic individual

10 act as our rep If)' our

annual spring brej' trips

lo Dayiona and Fl

Lauderdale Florida-earn

commissions and/or free

Hip Callm write to.jSI.H

lours, P0 Sox 68. Oav
Foresl. Ill 60-15?. 312-

'IM fiftl,

SUBOG

PARTY
Sat., Jan. 19 8:00-12

PLACE: HOAGLAND
HAYLOFT

ACH - free

Non ACH - s2.00

o t̂f«

HOW TO FIND THE PARTY:
Follow US 27 south of Southtown Mall

approximately 6 miles, turn left at

the Hoagland sign (Hoagland Road).
Dfive down Hoagland Road 2 miles to

the Brunson Road, turn right. The
Hoagland Hayloft is on your right.

-Campus-
Calendar
Thursday , 7

College Level Examination Program
[CLEP]. general Walb 1 14. B a.m.

Resume writing workshop, Wa(b 116,
3 p.m.

Men's basketball. Ashland at IPFW,
7:30 p.m.

Friday , B

College Level Examination Program
[CLEP], subiects, Walb 1 14. B a.m.

Last day for full refund for spring semes-

Saturday
Women's basketball. Taylor at IPFW,

3 p.m.
Men"s basketball, IPFW at Illinois Tech,

22

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Luncheon honoring IPFW's women's

volleyball team, Walb Fairfield Floom,

noon. Call 492-5352 for information.

Purdue Alumni Association board meet-
ing. KT1Q1. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday 23

Indiana-Purdue Christian Fellowship,

Walb 222, noon
Student sign-up for interviews with com-

panies. Walb Ballroom, 3:30 p.m.
Women's basketball, Indiana Central at
IPFW. 7:30 p.i

Thursday 24

Career assessment group test, Walb
112. 1 p.m.

Evaluating performance seminar for

supervisors, KT 10BB. 1 :30 p.m.
Men's basketball. Indiana Central at
IPFW, 7:30 p.m.


